
IN THE MATTER OF THE PROPOSED 
ADOPTION OF DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN 
SERVICES RULES GOVERNING PARTICIPATION 
I N EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING SERVICES BY 
AFDC RECIP[~NTS, PARTS 9500.2720 to 
9500.2730. 

INTRODUCTION 

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF 
HUMAN SERVICES 

STATEMENT OF NEED AND 
REASONABLENESS 

The above-entitled rules are authorized by Minnesota Statutes 1987 
Supplement, section 256.736 , subdivision 7 which permits the commiss i oner 
of human services to adopt rules necessary to carry out the section . 

The rules, as proposed, do two things. First, they move existing WIN 
provisions into a new rule part governing employment and training programs 
with some minor modifications to existing language to reflect legislative 
changes adopted in 1987. Second, they implement Minnesota Statutes 1987 

-Supplement , section 256 .736, subdivision 10, clauses (3), (6) and (ll) and 
s ubdivision 14. These provisions (1) require local agencies to provide 
orientation and employment search programs, and (2) require certain AFDC 
recipients to participate in orientation and employment search as a 
condition of AFDC eligibility . 

The proposed rules have been developed in consultation with an advisory 
committee composed of representatives from counties , service providers, 
legal aid and the department of jobs and training. This committee met on 
three separate occasions to discuss various drafts of the rules . The 
language of the proposed rules reflects input received from this committee . 

SPECIFIC RULE PROVISIONS 

The above-entitled rules are affirmitively presented by the department in 
the following narrative in accordance with the provisions of the Minnesota 
Administrative Procedure Act, Minnesota Statutes, chapter 14 and the rules 
of the Attorney General's Office. 

9500.2720 DEFINITIONS. 

Subpart 1. Applicability. 

This subpart is necessary to clarify that the definitions in this part 
apply to the entire sequence of proposed rule parts 9500.2720 to 
9500. 2730. lt is reasonable to include this subpart since it helps ensure 
that affected parties understand when and how the definitions apply. 
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Subpart 2. Employability plan. 

This subpart is necessary to clarify the meaning of an uncommon term used 
in the proposed rule parts. The definition is reasonable because it is 
consistent with federal regulations which define employability plan as a 
plan written for WIN registrants which sets forth the registrant ' s 
occupational goal and the manpower and support services needed to attain 
the goal . 45 CFR, section 224.1. This subpart modifies the federal 
definition slightly to ensure that the registrant ls consulted in the 
development of the plan. The modification was suggested by a member of the 
advisory committee . It is reasonable because it helps ensure that the plan 
is t r uely suited to the needs and aspirations of the registrant which, in 
turn, helps ensure that the plan leads to employment and self- sufficiency. 

Subpart 3. Employment search. 

This subpart is necessary to clarify the general nature of the employment 
search program. The definition i s reasonable because it is cons i stent with 
45 CFR, section 240. 01 which describes employment search as a program 
intended to "reduce welfare dependency by assisting individuals in 
obtaining regular unsubsidized employment." 

Subpart 4. Employment and training services. 

This subpart is necessary to clarify the meaning of an uncommon t erm used 
in these rule part . The definition is reasonable because it references the 
section of Minnesota Statutes that defines this term. 

Subpart S. Employment and training service provider or service provider. 

This subpart is necessary to clarify the meaning of an uncommon term used 
in these rule parts . The definition is reasonable because it merely 
r estates the statutory definition of the term contained in Minnesota 
Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256.736, subdivision la, paragraph (e). 

Subpart 6. Priority caretaker . 

This subpart is necessary to clarify the meaning of an uncommon term used 
in these rule parts. The term is used as a convenient way of referring to 
individuals in the "priority groups" identified in statute . The definition 
i s reasonable because it is restates the statutory definition of priority 
groups contained in Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256.736, 
subdivision 2a. 

9500.2722 ORIENTATION REQUIREMENT . 

Subpart 1. Local agency responsibilities. 

Item A. Mi nnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256.736, subdivision 
10 clause (3) requires counties to "provide all caretakers with an 
orientation program . . .... Item A restates this requirement and adds 
specificity by stating that a county is only required to provide enough 
orientation to accomodate mandatory participants within the county 's 
jurisdiction. 
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Item A is necessary to make certain that the statutory orient a tion 
requirement is implemented. The item is reasonable because it co10ports 
with state s tatute in requiring counties to provide orientation . It i s 
r easonable to limit the amount of orientation required t o that which is 
needed for mandatory participants since this permits counties to target the 
program in accordance with state statute, Limiting the county ' s 
orientation obligation to caretakers within the county's jurisdiction is 
reasonable because it is consistent with the Minnesota unitary residence 
and financial responsibility act which assigns county financial 
responsibility fo r assistance t o the county of residence. See Minnesota 
Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256G.02 , subdivision 4 . 

Item B. Item B requires counties to provide or pay the reasonable cost of 
child care and transportation needed to enable caretakers to attend 
orientation. This requirement is necessary to implement Minnesota Statutes 
1987 Supplement, section 256.736, subdivisi on 4, clause (l ) which requires 
the commissioner to "arrange for or provide" the child-care services and 
transportation needed by a caretaker or child required to participate in 
employment and training services. The cap on the financial obligation of 
counties for child care is necessary to ensure that this item is not 
construed to require counties to exceed the limits established in Minnesota 
Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256 . 736, subdivision 8. 

Requiring counties t o provide or pay for needed child care and 
transportation i s reasonable because it implements section 256 ,736 in a 
manner consistent with Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 268.871, 
subdivision 1 which makes local services units respons ible for the delivery 
of employment and training servi ces. The cap on county financial 
obligations for child care is reasonable because it restates the limit 
establis hed in state statute. 

Subpart 2. Mandatory participants. 

Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, s ection 256 . 736, s ubdivision 10, clause 
( 6) obligates counties to require caretakers coming into the AFDC program 
to attend orientation if permissible under federal law. This subpart 
implements the statutory orientation requirement by requiring caretakers to 
attend orientation if they are principal wage earners, priority caretakers 
or caretakers determined eligible for AFDC on or after July l , 1988. This 
s ubpart is necessary to ensure compliance with state statute . 

I tem C of this subpart is reasonable because it implements the statutory 
r-equirement that all caretakers "coming into the AFDC program" attend 
orientation. The statute does not prescribe the date to use in identifying 
recipients who have "come into the program" for purposes of this 
requirement. The July 1, 1988 date propos ed i n this item is r easonable 
because it is the date that orientat ion programs are expected to begin 
operating. This item excuses from orientation those who have received 
orientation within the previous 12 months . This is reasonable since some 
counties may begin providing orientation before July 1, 1988. Orientation 
provided no more than 12 months prior to July l should give recipients 
sufficiently current information. 

Items A and B go beyond the express statutory requirement by mandating 
orientation for principal wage earners and priority caretakers who become 
AFDC recipients prior to July 1, 1988, This is reasonable because it is 
consistent with the employment and training section of state statute which 
emphasizes priority caretakers and unemployed parents . 
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Priority caretakers are stressed in section 256,736, subdivision 3a which 
requires caretakers in priority groups to participate in employment and 
training services. Since orientation is crucial to ensuring beneficial 
participation in employment and training services , the emphasis on priority 
caretaker participation in these services must be accompanied by an 
emphasis on priority caretaker involvement in orientation. Item B provides 
this emphasis . 

Principal wage earners are targeted for services in section 256 . 736, 
subdivision 14 which requires principal wage earners in assistance units 
eligible under 9500 . 2300 to participate in an employment search program. 
As such, principal wage earners are the only individuals, other than 
priority caretakers , who are specifically and explicitly targeted by 
statute for employment and training services . Item A emphasizes principal 
wage earners for the same reason priority caretakers are given mandatory 
status in item B: to ensure that the individuals given priority in statute 
with respect to employment and training services are given priority in rule 
with respect to orientation. 

Subpart 3. Orientation content. 

Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256 . 736, subdivision 10, clause 
3 requires the provision of orientation which (1) informs recipients of 
available employment and training services and support services, and (2) 
encourages recipients to view AFDC as a temporary program providing grants 
and services to clients who set goals and develop stratagies for supporting 
their families without AFDC assistance. This subpart is necessary to 
implement this statutory requirement. 

This s ubpart is reasonable because it is consistent with the statutory 
requirement it seeks to implement. Most of the subpart is a restatement of 
the statutory requirement. The subpart adds specificity by requiring that 
the information given to recipients on available services include the 
location and phone number as well as the identity of those services . 
Requiring counties to provide more specific information than required by 
statute was recommended by members of the rule advisory committee. The 
requirement of additional specificity is reasonable because it will enable 
recipients to take additional steps on their own to contact and use the 
services that can help them eliminate their dependence on AFDC, 

Subpart 4. Orientation format . 

This s ubpart permits counties to present orientatton sessions on 
videotape . However, the subpart also requires counties to provide 
participants in orientation with the opportunity for face- to-face 
interaction with staff. This subpart is necessary to provide the state and 
counties with the flexibility needed to attempt innovative orientation 
presentations which may include the use of videotapes, 

Videotape is a reasonable mode of presenting orientation since it enables 
the state to ensure more uniformity. In addition to providing uniformity, 
it may also be less expensive, eliminating the staff time needed to prepare 
and provide an individual orientation presentation in each county. 
Requiring the opportunity for face-to-face interaction was recommended by 
members of the rule advisory committee. It is reasonable because there may 
be s ituations where recipients need additional information not provided in 
the video presentation. 
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Subpart 5 . Good cause for failure to attend orient ation . 

This subpart es tablishes good cause for not partlcipating in orientation as 
( 1) illness or injury of the recipient; ( 2) illness or injury of a member 
of the recipient's family which requires the recipient's care; (3) an 
inability to obtain the necessary child care and transportation; or ( 4) 
obligations in employment, school or training programs du ring the hours 
orientation is offer ed. The s ubpart ts necessary to clarify the conditions 
under which nonparticipation in orientation will not be sanct ioned . 

Items A to D we r e agreed upon by the rul e advisory comm.ittee. They are 
reasonable i n that they represent the circumstances which could f or seeably 
prevent a recipient from attending orientation . The reasonableness of 
illness o r i njury of the recipient as a basis for nonparticipation is 
self-evident as are the need to care for an i ll or injured member or the 
recipient' s family and the inability to obtain needed child care and 
transportation. 

The exis t ence of employment or school-related obl igations whi ch conflict 
with orientation is also a reasonable basis for nonparticipation. 
Orientation is not a n end i n itself . Its purpose is to facilitate and 
e nhance a recipient' s participation in e mployment and training services 
toward the ultimate goal of employment. As such , it woul d be unreasonable 
to sanction an individual for not participating in orientation when the 
nonpartic ipation results from involvement in the ve ry activities that 
orientation is meant to facilltate . 

Subpa r t 6. Notice to mandatory participants. 

This s ubpart requires counties to provide written notice of the orientation 
r equire ment to each recipient required to participate. The subpart 
r equires that the notice be sent at least 10 days before the scheduled 
orientation date and further provides that the notice must contain the 
time, date and location of the scheduled orientation as well as the 
consequences of failure to attend and the recipien t's appeal rights. These 
requirements are necessary to ensure that recipients are fully informed 
about the orientation requirement and the consequences of failing t o at tend 
as required . 

Informing recipients of the time, date and location of the orientation 
session is reasonable because it provides recipients with the information 
necessary to enable them to attend. Informing r ecipients of the 
consequences of failing to attend is reasonable in that it conveys the 
seriousness of the orientation requirement and ensures that a recipient' 8 
decision on whether to attend is fully informed . Including appeal rights 
in the notice is reasonable because it lets recipients know that they can 
challange a proposed s anction for not attending orientation. Requiring 
counties to mai l or deliver the notice at least 10 days prior to 
orientation is reasonable since, notwithstanding natural delays in mail 
delivery, it allows recipients time to make plans to attend or contact the 
county prio r to the scheduled date to attempt t o make alternative 
arrangements. 
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Subpart 7. Early participation in orientation. 

This subpart permits a county and recipient to mutually agree to conduct 
orientation within the first 10 days following determination of the 
recipient's AFDC eligibility. The subpart further provides that failure to 
attend within the 10 day period as agreed will not result in immediate 
sanction, but instead will trigger the regular notice and scheduling 
requirements of subparts 6 and 8. 

This subpart was r ecommended by several members of the advisory committee 
and by Itasca County in written comments submitted to the department . The 
subpart is necessary to allow orientat i on to occur on a mutually convenient 
date before a county has had sufficient time to provide the recipient with 
written notice of the orientation requirement. The subpart is reasonable 
because, in many instances, it will allow recipients to attend orientation 
when they are at the local agency office for other reasons . This will 
reduce the travel time and expenses of many recipients. It may also be more 
convenient fo r local agencies. 

Subpart 8 . Timing of orientation. 

This subpart requires recipients to attend orientation on their scheduled 
dates unless there is good cause for not attending. The subpart also 
s pecifies the dates by which recipients must be atte nd orientation: January 
1, 1989 for principal wage earners and priority caretakers who were found 
e ligible for AFDC prior to July l, 1988; and within 60 days after mailing 
of the notice of eligibility for caretakers who are determined eligible on 
or after July L, 1988. 

Requiring attendance on scheduled dates is necessary to ensure the 
effective, orderly implementation of orientation. Simply requiring 
attendance on any number of dates of the recipient's choosing could result 
in unmanageably large numbers of recipients attending particular 
orientation sessions . The requirement is reasonable in that it contains a 
good cause exception which ensures that failure to attend on the scheduled 
da te ls not s anctioned when circumstances make attendance impossible. 

The specific dates by which recipients must attend orientation are 
necessary to make ce rtain that recipients attend orientation before 
developing a long-term dependency on AFDC without benefit of the 
information and motivation orientation is expected to provide . The 60 day 
period for new recipients is reasonable because it allows larger counties 
to accomodate large numbers of recipients in different sessions spread over 
time without excessive delay. The 60 day period was not opposed by any 
members of the rule advisory committee . The January 1 , 1989 date for other 
recipients is reasonable because it allows larger counties to efficiently 
schedule large backlogs of recipients who were receiving AFDC before J uly 
l, 1988 . This date is also reasonable in that it coincides with the 
statutory deadline for full i mplementation of the employment and training 
section, Minnesota Statutes, section 256.736, subdivision 17. 
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Subpart 9 . Sanctions for failure t o attend orientation. 

This subpart identifies the sanct ions which will be impos ed f or failure to 
attend orientation . The sanctions identified are t hose specified in Laws 
of Minnesota 1987, chap t e r 403 , article 3 , section 92. Clause (6) of 
section 92 r equires the department to seek f ederal waivers needed to 
replace existing sanctions with the graduated santions specified 
thereunder . The· sanctions consis t of 50% vendor payment for the f irs t 
instance of noncompliance, 100% vendor payment for the second instance of 
noncompliance, and loss of the caretaker's share of the assistance payment . 

Section 92, s ubdivision 2 of the law refe rred to above requires the 
department to adopt rules implement i ng any of the specified waivers 
obtained by the department. Although the department did not r eceive a 
waiver to apply the new sanctions generally , it did receive permission t o 
apply the sanctions to orientation and othe r state employment and training 
requirements . Therefore , this subpart is necessary to comply with the 
rulemaking directive in state law. It implements the new sanctions to the 
extent permitted by federal law. 

Items A and B restate the first two sanctions as written in s tate law but 
go further in providing that the recipient must be scheduled for and 
notified of another orientat ion session in the next payment mon th. The 
additional language is r easonable because it ensures that all sanctioned 
recipients are given the opportunity to attend orientation prior t o 
i mposition of the next level of sanctions. 

Item C restates the third and final sanc tion as writ ten in state law but 
goes further in requiring the l ocal agency to offer to schedule the 
recipient for an orientation session. Requiring that counties offer to 
reschedule i s reasonable becaus e it ensures that recipients have the 
opportunity to atte nd orientation and restore their benefits. 

Recipients sanctioned under item Care not automatically scheduled as they 
are under item B because these individuals have demonstrated a propens i t y 
not to attend . This is reasonable because it promotes a more efficient use 
of orientation resources . If a recipient initiates scheduling as provided 
under item C, it is more likely t he recipient wil l actually attend and it 
is reasonable then t o schedule the recipient for orient ation as soon as 
practicable . The 30 day deadline for scheduling was agreed upon by members 
of the advisory committee as reasonably pr ompt, allowing counties time to 
accomodat e their orientation schedules while affording sanctioned 
recipients t he opportunity to avoid the loss of more than one AFDC payment . 
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9500.2724 GENERAL EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING REQUIREMENTS. 

Subpart 1. Registration and referral for employment and t raining services. 

This s ubpart provides that AFDC applicants are automatically registered for 
WIN and other mandatory empl oyment and training services which require 
registration. The subpart also requires the local agency to refer 
mandatory WIN registrants to the local WIN office and refer principal wage 
earne rs residing in non-WIN counties to the local job service office . 

The automatic registration requirement is necessary to ensure compliance 
with Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256 . 736, subdivision 3, 
paragraph (b) which requires automatic registration to the extent 
permissible under federal law. This s ubpart essentially restates the 
statute but limits automatic registration to mandatory services which 
require r egistration. Limiting automatic registration to mandatory 
services is reasonable in light of the purpose of automatic registration 
to streamline the registration process in order to eliminate delays in the 
provision of assistance . Since AFDC eligibility is not affected by failure 
to register for voluntary services, there is no need to apply automatic 
regis tration to services that are not r equired. 

The requirement of referral to WIN is necessary to ensure that WIN is aware 
of the identity of mandatory participants and can contact them to initiate 
the provision of WIN services. The requirement ls reasonable because it 
helps ensure contact between WIN and mandatory registrants without 
eliminating the benefit of automatic registration. As such , it ensures 
that recipients are afforded the opportunity to receive WIN services and 
satisfy their participation requirements . 

Title 45, section 233 . lOO(a)(S)(i) of the Code of Federal Regulations 
provides that all principal wage earners in unemployed parent assistance 
units who are exempt from WIN registration because of physical remoteness 
must be "currently registered with a public employment office." Requiring 
counties to refer principal wage earners living in non-WIN counties to the 
local job service offices is necessary to ensure that the appropriate 
recipients register with Job service as required by federal law. lt is 
r easonable to limit this referral to recipients living in non-WIN counties 
since the group of recipients in Minnesota who are exempt on the basis of 
physical remoteness consists soley of individuals living in non-WIN 
counties. 

Subpart 2. Mandatory employment and training participation . 

This subpart identifies Minnesota's employment and training services in 
which recipients are required to participate . These services are WIN, 
employment search, and CWEP. This subpart also provides that principal 
wage earners in non-WIN counties must register with job service as a 
condition of eligibility for the person's entire assistance unit. 
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It is necessary to identify the mandatory services to clarify the full 
scope of required participation on which a r ecipient's eligibility may 
depend . This subpart is a reasonable clarification of the scope of 
mandatory services because Lt identifies all the employment-related 
services that may be required as a condition of eligibility and it 
references the rule parts that apply to each mandato ry service. 

It is necessary include the job service registration requirement in this 
subpart to ensure compliance with federal law which, as discussed above, 
requires principal wage earners in non-WIN counties to register with a 
public employment office and which conditions the entire assistance unit' s 
eligibility on the principal wage earner's registration status. 

9500 . 2726 WIN REQUIREMENTS. 

Subpart l. Participation ln WIN. 

This subpart essentially readopts subpart 15 of part 9500.2700 with the 
following changes: (1) deletions needed to make the subpart consistent with 
automatic registration, (2) changes needed to provide clarification, and 
(3) additions needed to reflect fully the requirements of federal law. The 
bases for each item of this subpart are discussed in pages 170 through 172 
of the department 's statement of need and reasonableness for part 
9500.2700, subpart 15 . See Appendix A. 

The deletions of references to registration and applicant a r e reasonable 
because of automatic regist ration. Automatic registration means that only 
cooperation with WIN, not registration, affects eligibility for AFDC since 
all applicants will be registered simply by signing their applications, 
regardless of whether they are exempt . It also means that only recipients, 
not applicants, can be found ineligible for failing to comply with WIN 
since the issue of noncooperation can only arise after referral to WIN 
which occurs afte r an individual becomes a recipient. 

The addition of the words "as a condition of AFDC eligibility" is 
reasonable because it identifies the primary s ignificance of cooperation 
with WIN -- AFDC eligibility. 

Item J is changed to limit the exemption to jobs which are expected to last 
for at least 30 days. This limitation is reasonable because it is mandated 
by federal law in 45 CFR, sect ion 224 . 20(b)( l 0) . The other changes to item 
J are made for purposes of clarity and do not change the meaning of the 
item as previously adopted . 

In item K, the words "must be registered with" are deleted and replaced 
with the words "is not exempt under the other items of this subpart". This 
change is reasonable in light of automatic registration. As discussed 
above, registration is no longer an eligibility issue . The remaining 
eligibility issues stemming from WIN are cooperation and exemption . As 
changed, this item retains the existing reference to cooperation and 
replaces the reference to registration with language referring to the 
appropriate exemption criteria. The changes are consistent with applicable 
federal regulations which mandate this exemption. See 45 CFR, section 
224.20(b)(9). 
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Item N identifies employment under a Work Supplementation Program 
established pursuant to 45 CFR, part 239 as a WIN exemption criterion. The 
addit ional exemption is mandated by federal law and inclusion of the 
exemption in this item is a reasonable means of ensuring compliance with 
the federal requirement . 

Subpart 2. Good cause for noncooperation with WIN. 

This subpart provides that a recipient who fails to cooperate with WIN must 
not be sanctioned if the failure is justifled by good cause . The subpart 
also provides that good cause for not coope rating with WIN must be 
determined in accordance with 45 CFR , section 224 . 34. 

The term good cause is not used in 45 CFR, section 224 . 34; however, the 
section does identify an array of circumstances that Justify failure to 
cooperate with WIN. These circumstances are generally associated in 
Minnesota with the term good cause . This subpart is necessary to ensure 
compliance with federal law. The subpart is reasonable in that it 
associates the applicable provision of fede ral law with the appropriate 
recognizable term. 

Subpart 3 . Determination of noncooperation. 

This subpart places the responsibility for determining good cause on the 
WIN office . This is necessary and reasonable because federal law places 
the responsibility with the WIN sponsor. See 45 CFR, section 224.34(a). 
The term WIN sponsor ls synonymous with the term WIN office as used in 
these rule parts. 

This subpart also ( 1) requires the WIN office to notify the local agency of 
any deregistration action and (2) requires the local agency to sanction the 
recipient after receipt of the notice of deregistration. It is necessary 
and reasonable to require notification of the local agency because it 
ensures that the recipient is sanctioned as cequired under federal law. 
The requirement that local agencies sanction after receiving a 
deregistration notice is necessary and reasonable for the same reason. 

9500.2728 EMPLOYMENT SEARCH REQUIREMENTS. 

Subpart 1. Participation in employment sear ch. 

This subpart ( 1) requires each local agency to provide an employment search 
program for mandatory participants, (2) provides the criteria for 
determining who is required to participate in employment search, (3) 
identifies when recipients must be referred to an employment search service 
provider, and (4) specifies the limits on how long a recipient may be 
required to participate in emp loyment search. All the provisions of this 
subpart are necessary to ensure that the employment search program is 
implemented in an efficient, effective manne r that is consistent with state 
and federal law. 
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The requirement that each local agency provide an employment search program 
is reasonable because it ensures that the employment search program 
required by Minnesota Statutes, section 256.736, subdivision 14 is 
implemented on a state-wide basis as required by subdivision 17. Limiting 
this requirement to mandatory participants is reasonable because it 
promotes the efficient use of resources by ensuring that resources are not 
diverted from those targeted by statute for participation in the employment 
search program. This subpart permits counties to provide an employment 
search program to voluntary participants. This is reasonable because a 
voluntary employment search program is authorized by Minnesota Statutes , 
section 256.736, subdivision 14, paragraph (c) . A voluntary program will 
not dive r t resources from mandatory participants since counties will first 
have to provide employment search to mandatory participants as required. 

Item A. Item A is necessary to ensure proper implementation of state and 
federal law governing the employment search program. This item identifies 
mandatory employment search participants as principal wage earners in 
assistance units for which program eligibility is based on unemployment of 
a parent . Subitems (1) through (4) specify the conditions under which 
principal wage earners are not required to participate. These are (1) 
exemption from WIN for reasons other than remoteness from t he WIN site; ( 2) 
participation in another employment and training service which is expected 
to improve the recipient's employability; (3) activities specified in the 
recipient's employability plan which prevent or contraindicate 
participation in employment search; and (4) inability to communicate in the 
English language coupled with participation in an available English as a 
second language program. 

Minnesota Statutes, section 256 . 736, subdivision 14 requires principal wage 
earners in AFDC-UP assistance units to participate in employment search 
unless they fall under one of three exceptions. The int r oductory sentence 
in item A is reasonable because it restates the statute in designating 
principal wage earners as mandatory participants. Subitems ( L) through (4) 
are reasonable because they incorporate the three state statutory 
exceptions and one federal regulatory exception to the participation 
requirement . 

Subitem 1. Subitem ( 1) is necessary to ensure that the sole federal 
exemption from employment search participation is implemented . The subitem 
is reasonable because it restates the sole federal exemption from mandatory 
employment search participation. 

Subitem 2. Subitem (2) restates one of the three statutory exceptions but 
adds further clarification by providing that another employment and 
training servi ce can substitute for employment search only if the other 
service can be reasonably expected to i mprove the r ecipient ' s 
employability. This is a reasonable addition because it ensures that any 
service which substitutes for employment search furthers the statutory 
purpose of the employment search program. That purpose is to improve a 
recipient' s chances of obtaining employment . Indeed, given this purpose , 
it would not make sense to allow participation in another program to 
substitute for employment search unless the other program also had a 
reasonable chance of doing the same . 
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Subitem 3. Subitem (3) restates one of the statutory exceptions but adds 
further clarification by providing that other activities specified in a 
recipient's plan can substitute for employment search only if the other 
activities prevent or contraindicate participation in employment search. 
The clarification ls reasonable because it prevents recipients from being 
limited soley to employment search when other activities provided 
simultaneously would be beneficial and would not interfere with a 
recipient's participation in employment search . This must have been the 
legislature's intent since it would make no sense to deprive a recipient of 
the benefits of employment search simply because the recipient is 
participating in other beneficial activities which do not impede employment 
search participation. 

Subitem 4. Subitem (4) restates one of the statutory exceptions and adds 
further clarification by providing that inability to communicate in the 
English language must be determined by the local agency, an English as a 
second language (ELS) specialist or a vocational specialist. The 
clarification i s reasonable because it allows latitude in choosing who may 
make the determination but does not permit a a recipient to avoid 
employment search by mere assertion. The recipient is protected since he 
or she has the option of obtaining an independent determination by a 
qualified professional in the event the local agency finds the recipient's 
language abilities sufficient to permit participation in employment 
search. This subitem is also consistent with department rules governing 
general assistance which allow the local agency, a vocational specialist or 
an ESL specialist to determine English language difficulty for purposes of 
establishing catagorical eligibility . See Minnesota Rules, part 9500.1258, 
subpart 1, item G. --

Item B. This item is necessary to ensure compliance with s t ate and federal 
law and ensure the efficient use of resources. The item requires counties 
to refer recipients for participation in employment search in the third 
month f ollowing the determination that they are required to participate. 
The third month is a reasonable juncture Eoc referral because it allows the 
more employable recipients to obtain employment without the use of 
employment search resources in the first two months but still makes certain 
that recipients participate within four months of eligibility [or loss of 
e~emption] as required by Minnesota Statutes, section 256.736, subdivision 
14 . 

Item C. This item is necessary to ensure compliance with state and federal 
law. The item is reasonable since it merely restates relevant state and 
federal law. Specifically, this item restates the state statutory 
requirements that the provider specify the number of weeks and hours of 
employment search and that the recipient not be required to participate in 
e mployment search for more than 32 hours per week . The item also 
incorporates the federal limit on the number of weeks of employment search 
which may be required. See 45 CFR, section 240.20. 
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Subpart 2, Offers of employment , 

This subpart is necessary t o ensure implementation of Minnesota Statutes , 
section 256.736, subdivision 4, clause (4) which provides for sanction when 
a mandatory participant in an employment and training program refuses, 
without good cause, to accept a bona fide offer of employment , The s ubpart 
is also necessary to ensure implementation of 45 CFR, section 
233 . lOO(a)( l)(i) which conditions the AFDC eligibility of an unemployed 
parent assistance unit on the principal wage earner's not having refused a 
bona fide offer of employment lliithout good cause within 30 days prior to 
application. 

This subpart is reasonable because it is consistent with the state and 
federal laws it seeks to implement . Principal wage earners are generally 
required to participate in the employment search program which brings them 
within subdivision 4, clause (4) of section 256 , 736. Principal wage 
earners also come within the federal regulation cited above . This 
regulation requires principal wage earners to accept bona fide offers of 
employment within 30 days prior to applicatioh, Undoubtedly , it also 
requires principal wage earners to accept employment after application. 
Indeed, it would be inequitable and unreasonable to require principal wage 
earners to accept offers of employment before applying for AFDC but not 
r equire the same after they become recipients , Moreover, it would be 
unreasonable to require recipients to search for work but not accept 
employment when found, 

Subpart 3. Good cause for refusing or terminating employment or failing t o 
comply with employment search requirements. 

This subpart consists primarily of minor semantic changes in and deletions 
from part 9500 . 2700 , subpart 19 of the adopted AFDC rule. These minor 
changes are needed to ensure that good cause is applied to the employment 
search program and to avoid unnecessary duplication. These needs are 
satisfied reasonably by adding references to employment search where 
appropriate and deleting WIN related material which is now covered under a 
seperate rule part , The rationale for the items of this subpart are 
discussed in pages 176 through 178 of the department's statement of need 
and reasonableness for part 9500.2700, subpart 19. See Appendix A. 

The only significant subs t antive changes to s ubpart 19 are the change in 
item G and the addition of item I. The change in item G is needed to 
simplify administration of the AFDC program and encourage recipients to 
obtain employment and achieve independence f r om AFDC . The 185% level used 
to determine whether a recipient must accept employment is reasonable 
because it is the level of gross income above which an individual is not 
eligible for AFDC under 45 CFR, section 233 . 20(a)(3)(xiii). The 185% level 
is known as the "gross income test" and it is incorporated in part 
9500. 2500 , subpart 4. 

The addition of item I is needed to ensure that participation in employment 
search does not harm the recipient financial ly. The item is reasonable 
because i t is consis tent with department policy of not imposing financial 
burdens on recipients as a condition of eligibility. Moreover, item I is 
consistent with Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256.736, 
subdivision 4, clause (1) which requires the commissioner to provide or 
arrange for needed child- care, transportation and other family services 
needed to facilitate participation in employment and training services. 
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Subpart 4 . Determination of failure to accept employment or participate in 
employment search. 

This subpart requires service providers to make noncompliance and good 
cause determinations with respect to employment search and job offers 
outside WIN . The s ubpart leaves determinations of noncooperation with WIN 
to the WIN office . 

Requiring providers to make the initial determinations of noncompliance is 
necessary to ensure that these determinations are made promptly and 
accurately . The requirement is reasonable because providers, not counties , 
are the entities that have daily contact with recipients on employment and 
training matters. Therefore, providers are in the best position to know 
whether recipients are complying with employment and training r equirements. 
Indeed, state statute contemplates providers making initial determinations 
of noncompliance . See Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256 . 736 , 
subdivision 4a ("Ifthe •• • service provider determines that the 
caretaker has failed or refused , without good cause, to cooperate or accept 
employment • • •• "). 

Providing that the WIN office must make noncompliance determinatlons 
regarding WIN is necessary to ensure compliance with federal law which 
assigns sole responsibility over WIN to the WIN office . 45 CFR, section 
224.50(a)(state rule uses the term "WIN office" in lieu of the term "WIN 
sponsor" as defined in federal regulations) . This provision is reasonable 
because it comports with federal law. 

Subpart 5. Notice of failure to participate or accept employment . 

This subpart requires a provider to give a recipient written notice of its 
determination that the recipient has failed, without good cause , to accept 
employment or comply with employment search requirements . It further 
requires that the written notice provide a detailed explanation of the 
reasons for the determination, the consequences of failure to comply, the 
actions necessary for compliance , the right to request a conciliation 
conference and the right to request a hearing. 

This subpart is necessary to ensure compliance with state statute. The 
subpart is reasonable because, with one exception, it is identical with 
Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 256 . 736, subdivision 4a which 
governs notice and appeal in cases of noncompliance with employment and 
training requirements. 

This subpart differs from subdivision 4a in requiring recipients to request 
a conciliation conference within 15 days after the notice is mailed rather 
that 10 days after the notice is received. This is reasonable because the 
mailing date is routinely documented and , therefore, more reliable than the 
date of receipt as a starting point for determining when conference 
requests must be made . It also permits providers to give recipients a 
specific date by which they must make their requests. This will aid 
recipients by eliminating any uncertainty as t o exactly when they must 
contact providers to request confer ences . The additional five days was 
added to account for mailing time . It is a reasonable means of ensuring 
that the rule does not reduce a recipient's request time to less than that 
granted by statute. The advisory committee agreed on the 15 day period. 
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Subpart 6. Conciliation conferenc~ . 

This subpart requires provide r s to provide conciliation conferences when 
requested within the 15 day period s pecified in subpart S. This 
requirement is necessary to ensure compliance with state statute which 
requires providers to offer these conferences . The requirement is 
reasonable because it comports with Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, 
section 256 . 736, subdivision 4a . Items A through D identify specific 
requirements governing conciliation conferences . 

Item A. This item requires the provision of a conciliation conference 
within 30 days after one is requested. It also requires providers to 
notify a recipient of his or her conference date at least 10 days before 
the conference . The 30 day limit is necessary to avoid excessive delays in 
the conciliation process . The time period is reasonable because it is was 
accepted by all parties on the advisory committee. It is reasonable from 
the perspective of providers because it provides sufficient time to plan 
and prepare for a conference . It is reasonable from the perspective of 
recipients since recipients will continue to recieve their benefits during 
the 30 day period. The 10 day notification requirement is needed to ensure 
that recipients have s ufficient time to make the necessary arrangements to 
attend . The time period is reasonable because it was accepted by the 
advisory commit t ee . • 

Item B. This item requires the local agency to reimburse the recipient for 
necessary child care and transportation expenses incurred as a result of 
the recipient's attendance at the conciliation conference. This 
requirement is necessary to ensure that recipient are able to take full 
advantage of the conciliation process . A prior draft required 
reimbursement for expenses associated with the attendance of witnesses as 
well as the recipient. Several members of the advisory committee objected 
to any reimbursement for conference attendance because of the potential 
c,>st . Other members of the committee felt strongly that full reimbursement 
s hould be provided . As a comprimise, the committee agreed to provide 
reimbursement for recipient expenses but not the expenses of wi tnesses . 
Therefore, this item is a reasonable in that it has been approved by the 
advisory committee as a r easonable means of facilitating the use of the 
conciliation process without posing an unnacceptable financial risk to 
counties . 

Item C. This item requires providers to hold conciliation conferences 
during regular working hours at their own offices. This item also permits 
telephone conferences upon the mutual consent of the provider and 
recipient. It is necessary to specify where, when and how conciliation 
conferences may be held to avoid confusion and potential disputes over the 
location, timing and mode of these conferences. 

It is reasonable to specify the provider's office as the required location 
because it is the one location with which the recipient and provider will 
be invariably familiar. The use of other locations could raise 
confidentiality questions since many private client records may need to be 
brought to the conference location. This concern was raised by members of 
the advisory committee. Although there was some disagreement amoung 
committee members, most members agreed that conciliation conferences should 
be held on county or provider premises. 
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The requirement that conferences be held during regular working hours is 
reasonable because it avoids potential conflicts with collective bargaining 
agreements that could prevent the at tendance of needed county or state 
participants in the conciliation process . It is reasonable to permit 
telephone conferences by mutual consent because it can reduce costs and 
expedite the conciliation process. Requiring mutual consent is reasonable 
because there may be situations where one party believes that face-to-face 
contact is needed to resolve the dispute . Permitting one party to force a 
telephone conference on the other would dimini8h the chances of resolving 
disputes in those situations . 

Item D. This item requires providers to give counties written notice of a 
recipient's failure to comply with employment and training requirements 
when a conciliation conference does not resolve the matter or when the 
recipient does not request a conference. This requirement is necessary to 
ensure that counties are aware of instances of noncompliance and can take 
the appropriate sanction action. The requirement is reasonable since 
without notification from the provider a county will probably remain 
unaware of violations which are subject to sanction. Requiring written 
notice is reasonable because it is less subject to misinterpretation than 
o ral communications and provides a written record f or appeals. 

Subpart 7. Final detmination prior to sanction. 

This s ubpart requires counties to make the final determinations on issues 
of noncompliance prior to sanction unless the issue is noncooperation with 
WIN. This requirement is necessary to ensure that counties do not abdicate 
their ultimate responsibility over issues of eligibility for AFDC. The 
requirement is reasonable because it recognizes that counties are the final 
decision-makers on issues of eligibility except in cases of noncooperation 
with WIN. 

9500.2730 SANCTIONS FOR FAILURE TO PARTICIPATE IN A MANDATORY EMPLOYMENT 
AND TRAINING SERVICE OR ACCEPT EMPLOYMENT. 

Subpart 1. Notice. 

This s ubpart requires local agencies to inform recipients prior to the 
imposition of the sanctions under subpart 2. The requirement is necessary 
to ensure that recipients have the information necessary to exercise their 
appeal rights. Although notice is required by part 9500.2740, subpart 6, 
it is reasonable to reiterate that requirement here to ensure compliance. 

Subpart 2. Sanctions . 

This subpart identifies the sanctions applicable to recipients who fail to 
comply with WIN, employment search or employment requirements . The 
sanctions specified in this subpart are essentially identical to the 
sanctions set forth in part 9500.2700, subpart 18 of the current AFDC 
rule. The only changes are those needed to make the sanctions applicable 
to employment search as well as WIN and the addition of language to item C 
needed to ensure consis tency between state rule and federal regulation. 
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This subpart l s necessary and r easonable as it applies to WIN because the 
sanctions identified are dictated by federal regulations in 45 CFR, section 
224.5l . These regulations as they relate to this subpart are dis cussed in 
pages 175 and 176 of the department ' s s tatement of need and reasonableness 
f or part 9500.2700, subpart 18. See Appendix A. The subpart is necessary 
and reasonable as it applies to employment search because federal 
r~gulations apply the WIN sanctions to employment search . See 45 CFR, 
section 240. 22. 

The last sentence in ltem C was added to ensure consistency with federal 
law. The sentence is reasonable because it restates 45 CFR, section 
224.5l(b)(2) which governs WIN. The language of this regulation was 
inadvertently omitted from the current rule. The sentence is also 
contained in 45 CFR, section 240.22(a)(2) which governs the employment 
search program. 

REPEALER. 

The repeal of part 9500.2700, subparts 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, and 19 is 
proposed because the language or substance of these subparts has been moved 
or incorporated into the proposed rule parts discussed above . The repeal 
of subpart 16 is proposed because automatic registration which is now 
r equired by state statute is makes subpart 16 unnecessary. 
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TEST[MONY 

If a hearing is held,. the Department does not expect to present the 
testimony of· any expert witnesses . 

CONCLUSION 

The foregoing discussion establishes the need for and reasonableness of the 
proposed rules, parts 9500.2720 to 9500 . 2730. To a great extent, the need 
for the proposed rules is prescribed expressly by state statute, federal 
requirements, and the inherent responsibility of the Minnesota Department 
of Human Services to exercise prudent management of public funds . 

DATE~• SAN~ 
Commissioner 
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Appendix A 

activiti•• vt\ich are• condition of eLiai.bilitY: Rovever, Title 45 CF&, 
seccion 2JJ. l OO( a)(5)(i) require• th• reaistration of •a u~emp loyed parent 
.ith emp LoY9ent services when he or sh• i s exempt under Ti.eta 45 CF&, sec tion 
: :4.20(b) (6). In add i tion, Ticle 45 cri . sec:tion1 240.0l and 238.14 peraic 
~h• state to establ i sh undatory job uarch and work exper ience proaraaa i. 11 
accordance with federal requireMnt•• [t i s reuonablt to inc lude chi• 
subpart to confoni with federal reaulatioas. 

Subpart 15. Work requi.re•nts in WIN counties. This subpart i.s necessary 
because Title 45 era, section 224 .20( a) mandate• r•sistracioa "for unpover 
services, trai.n i ns, taploy•nc aa.d other eaplor-nc•related activities as a 
condition of e l i.1ibi.lity for A.FDC", ualess an ese.,tion fro• r11i1tration 
exists. Th••• require•nts are •t throu1h th• WIM prosr aa in counties wh ich 
are serviced by a WIN proj ec t office. It i t reasonable to i nclude this 
subpart co conform vith federal re1ulations. 

rtea A i s nece11ary becau•• Tit l e 45 en, section 224 .20 (b)(l) aandates 
aa eua,cion for penons under the •1• of 16. It is reaaooab le to 
include this icea co conform vitb federal re1ulat ions. 

Itta a is nece11ary becauae Title 45 er•, sect ioa 224.20(b)(2) uadat•• 
an ex•Sl'ltioa for a per1on vbo Mets the 1tat•-• definition of a "full• 
tiae 1tudeat" and i• 16 or 17 year• of a1•• It i • reuonable t o iaclud• 
this it• to coalora vicb federal re1ulatioa1. 

Itta C i s nece11ary because Title 45 er•, tect ion 224.20(b)(2) ua.dat11 
an exeaptioa, "for a full-ti• 1cudeat under a1• 19, if tbe State UDC 
pl u extend• cover11e co cbildrea uncier •&e 19. " Kiue1ota Statue••• 
section 256.12, 1ubdivi1ion 14 elect• tbia optional coverqe. It it 
nuoaab le to i nclude tbi•· it• to coafora vitb teau lav and federal 
re1ulacion1. 

I t• Di• nec:••••r, becau1e Title 45 en, 1eccioa 224.20(b)(3) perait• 
axeapcion for illa••• ~oa tbe ba1i1 of •dical ••id•ac• or oa aaotber 
,ouad ba1i1." lecau•• ic i1 aoc aece11ar, to u.e ae4ical clocuaeetacioa 
to confer ezeaptioa oa tbi1 ba1i1, ••••cioa1 for illau1 cu be 1ratecl 
solely on a deteniaacioa by tbe iacae uiaceaaace uaic of a local 
•sency . It i t aecu .. r, co 1pecify tbac 90 clay• ii the ti• liaic 
peraicted for ill•••• vllicb qualify for• t ... orar, u..,cioa becau•• 
feder1l rea,alatioll1 require 1cac11 to clefiae t ... orar, collllicioa1 i a 
order co cli1ciq,ai1b becveea tb• ••parat• •clical uniptioa1 pro•icl•d 
und•r Title 45 at, aeccioa1 224.20(b)(3) &M (4). ?'be acace Wtl pro1raa 
Mk•• a cli1ciaccioa b••" upoa tbe •- pnbabl• ti•fr ... of a M4ical 
coDditioa. A ,.noa wbo i• recitter .. vicb tbac procr• vbo1e ae4ical 
couitioa ... 1• prneac parcicipacioa for ac leuc 90 cla11 it r•f•rr" to 
tbe IV•A. a1••1 to baft •clical eu.,cioa cleceraia• aM co be 
d•r•cittered if cbe Mclical clocuaeacacioa 1up,orc1 u iaability to 
participate for ac lauc 90 claJ•• lowftr, if cbe •clical couitioa it 
of tborcer duration, . vtl defer• acti•• parcicipacioa aad doe• aoc 
dere1i1cer tbac per1oa. It i1 nuoaabl• to iaclu• tbi1 it .. to pro•ide 
aa objective atmaN for cleteniaiq ae.,cioa vllicb coaform to acat• 
IV-< policy &M fe4eral re1ulacioa1 • . . 
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Ic• E i • aec:e11ary becau•• Tic l• 45 Cfl . secc ioc 224 .20(b)( 3) per-sic s 
exea,cioD for phyeica l or Me t al tacapac i cy , buc Chae decera i"cioc imi1c 
be dociaeaced by a report froa a phy1 iciaa or liceaatd p1ycbo lo1 i1c. It 
i s nece11ary co spec ify chac referral bt udt co t he Mimi11oca DtparCMG C 
of Vocaci oaal lebab il i cacioa because Ti clt 45 en, secc ioa 224.20(1) 
u ndatu Chia ' for " i.ndi viduall vho have bun dtter.iatd co be ua11PC f roa 
rea i s trac i on on tbe beai a of i ncapac i ty co che appropr iate Scace 
voca t iona l rthab iU.cac ioa a1eacy. '1 Ic i • rtuoaabh co inc lude chis 
pr ovi s ion for a WIN exea,c ion for a med i cal coad i t ioa vnich i s not 
tea,orary co coafora vi ch federal re1u lacion1. I t is reaaonablt co 
requi re referral co cha dapercaaac of vocacioaal rehab ili cac ion co 
cocfor. vi ch federal r11ulacion1. 

I ce• F i• 01c111ary becauaa Ti c l• 45 en, sectioa 224.10(b)( 5) undaces 
an exaa,cion for persona vbo are ac lta1c 6, year• of a11 . tc i • 
reaa onab le co i ac ludt chi• ice• co confona vicb federal r11ul acioa1, 

I tta c i• a1c111ary becm•• Ti t l e 45 cr1, 11ction 224.10(b)(6) provide• 
an exeapcioa for p1r1on1 vbo l ive ia cbe Vll project area but are 
prec luded fro. 1ff1cci ve part i c ipat ion becau•• cbeir place of r11id1ac1 
i1 reaoce fro• cbt VlM project office or ltr'l'ice uaic. It i • reaaoaab l• 
co include cbi• it•• co coafona vicb federal replatioa,. 

I caa R i • naca11ary bacau•• Ti t l e 45 en, aeccioa 224.20(b)(7 ) pro•ide1 
ao ue.,cion on cbi• b&1i1. Ic i• reuoubh co iaclude Cbit i.c- co 
confona vicb feder al r11utacion1. 

I c .. I i• aece•••rt becau•• Title 4, en. ,eccion Z24.20 (b) ( I) 
providH ao u1111pcio11 ••• a pereac or o·cber carecal&ar relath• of a 
chi ld uuer ac• 6 vbo per1oa.ll1 provide• full- ti• car• of cbe cbild 
vi ch only Yery brief aDII i afrequeac ab••••• fro. cbe cbild.• Official , 
of the Deparc•ac of lealtb aad luua Senice1 ba•• 1caced tbac cbe 
definitioa of brief aDII iafrequaac ab••••• 1bould uc be tied co a 
probibicioa of aay ,,ec i fic acti•icy, buc 1bo•ld u•• a ti• acward co 
identify ••• a penoa i• uc pro•idf.aa fall•tiae ure for clle cllilcl. 
Tho•• official• bold cue a per•• vlao •••II.&• elm (oa a&ci•ici•• ocber 
tbaa cariaa fH ell• clliU) adficiac to llafl fall•ti• •-loyaac or 
t r aiai q doe, aoc ,ulifJ for cu ae .. ci oa. la~uiriaa cbac cbe 
caretaker be ab ... c fNII cbe clliW ao • ore cb• 30 bar• per wek ia 
order co qualify for cbit a..,cioa ia reuOIIMle bee•••• it it 
coa1i1cac vicll cu 1c•an u1N co diaciq•i•II fall-ti• ..,10,-.c 
(aor• c~ JO 11Nr1 J•r week) froa parc•ci• ... 10,-ac Cl••• cbaa 30 
boura per••> ia fare 9'00.2,eo, ica 1. bclaiaa acci•ici•• related. 
to carial for CM clliW ii ree1oaale been•••- aot i •iti•• related to 
cbe c11u•-• wU.-eiq are aonall1 ••• wicll .. c ell• cllUd. Sucb 
acci•iti•• •1 iMlwle 1111o,,iaa for fo ..... clocbiq, loolr.iq for a•• 
aparc•ac, or Ti.aici• a ,re•acllllol prosr• co Me if ic ••U cu 
cbilcl ' • educacioul •-•• Ic ia nu-..le to iullMlo tllb ,arc co 
coafora co fNOral replacioea ... CM clir•ciea of clle UaitN ltacea 
Deparcaoac of loalcll ... ...._ lenico1 ( He At,a•la I). 

It• J ii ...... .., bee••· ticlo ., CFI, INCioa 224.%0(,)(10) ,ro•i••· 

.. 
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an esetll)t ioa on t his baiis . ! t i s r eas onab l e to inc lude this it em to 
con!ona vi t h fede r a l reiulat ions . 

r,em ~ i s aeces1ary bec auae Ti t l e 45 CFR, sect ion 224.ZO(b)(ll) pr ovid es 
an exeaipt io n on th is baa i ,. It i s reaaoaab l e to i nc lude this i tem to 
confo ni with federal reaulat ions. 

Item L i s necessary because a communic ation from t he Rea i on 7 offic e of 
the Work Incent i ve Pro1raa da t ed Apri l JO, 1985 a11erts t hat A1DC 
rec i pients , vho volunteer for V!STA after appl yin1 for A1t>C, ~ua lify for 
exemet ion f rom WIN re1 i1trat i oa ( see append ~x S) . This coaaunica tion is 
based on a 1979 a•cdmect contai ned ic Pub l 1c Lav 96-143 1 section• 9 co 
404( 1) of the Domest ic Volunteer Service• Act of 1973 , cod ified a t 42 
u. s .c.A. , sect i on 5044( 1). I t i1 rea1onab l e to include t his item t o 
conform vich feda r a l s t atute . 

Item M i t neces1ary becauae the Defici t Reduc t ion Act (Ot1lA) requ i res 
conferral of temporary udical ezea,tion duriq the Luc trim.eater of 
pre1naccy wi thout addi t i onal aedica l evidence to ahov tbat t he cond i t ion 
of a presca~y i s serioua ecoucb co prevent ent1:1 i.Aco eaploy,Nnt or 
t ra1n1n1. I t i s reaaonab l e to inc l ude thia ite• to confora vitb federal 
s t atute ( Public Lav 98-369, aectioa 2631 , vbich a•Dded 4.02( a}( l9) ( A) of 
t h• Social Security Ace}. 

Subpart 16. ~1i1cration ic Wll counti•• • Thia aubpart i• cec111a1:1 becau1e 
Title 45 CFI , aec t i on 224 .20 require• re1i1tratioa for applicuatt Did 
recipient• vbo are not uea,t fro• participation io tbe VIK pro1r•, and Title 
45 era, 1ect ion 224.ll 1pecifi e1 t he procedur11 vbicb aaac be followed to 
accolll) l ish that re1 i atrat i oa. It ia rea1onab l1 to i nclude tbi a subpart 
becau1e i t detail• t he reaponaibilitiea of the local a1eacy aiul of appl i cant• 
and rec i pient• i n thia proc•••• 

It .. A ia aeceaaary becauae Title 45 en, ,eccion 224.20(b) a11i1n• 
r11ponaibility co tbe ••••1 ad• iaiaceriq tbe UDC pro1r• to ident i fy 
wh ich app l icant• uul recipient• ••t be referr• for Vll r11i1tracioa. 
Thi a re1pon1ibilicy for a proapt referral of • --aco1:1 re1iatr•t• i a 
nec111ary because tbe date of avcboriaation of pa,-ac, selected by 
Micae1oca ~ader Title 4S en, 1ection1 206.10(a)(6)(i) (A),(C) alllll (0) , 
a llov for eli1i bi lic1 b11iaaiq vitb tbe date of applicacioa when a ll 
el i1ibilit7 factor1 are •ton t~t date. Con1eq~1atl7 1 vbea Vtl 
referral i1 required for aa applicaat, b~t VlW re1i1cratioa i • coa,leted 
OG 1oaa 4aca after tbe dace of application for AIDC, a period of 
iceli1i~ilicy for AIDC esi1c1, alllll pa,-ac caauc be i11ue4 for tbac 
period bee••• of title 45 en, 1eccioa 206.10(a)(6)(i)(D), vbi cb 
r equi re, proracioa fr• tbe date of applicacioa or tbe dace all otber 
eli1 ibil i ty faccor1 are•'• It i1 n•uaar, co apply tbe pro•iaioa, of 
tbia i ce• co recipieaca ••ea tbou1b proracioa of pa,-ac i1 aoc • factor 
becaa1e r1c i pi1ac1 vbo are aaaacory VU re1i1tr•t• will be ineli1ible 
for AIDC for aay pa,-ac aontb ia wllicb tbo1e recipient, are aot 
re1iacered vicb tbe VlW proar•• tc i1 reaaoaable co inclu4e tbia it•• 
vbicb a11i1a1 tbi1 re1pn1ibi lity to local 11eacie1 because failvre t o 
Mk• proapc ~t• referral vill affect tbe a• ouat of iait ial pa,-.c wbich 
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Subicea ( 5) i s nece11ary because Tit l e 45 CFl, seccioo• 224 . 20( a) 
•Del ( b) •andace the reai1tracioft of _deptadenc childreo vho are 16 or 
17 year, of aae, vho are not full•CL~ ICUdenct and vho do ooc 
qualify for tXtlll)t ion on another bat~• ~ _Title 45 Cfl, sect ion 
224 ,20(c) 1pec ifie1 che effect on e lL&LbLl i cy vhen a noo-esempt 
child fail, co re1i1cer vich WIN and Title 45 CFI, sect i on• 
224.5l ( b)( 2) aod (3) specify cha ef!ecc1 oc el i&ibi li ty wh i ch apply 
when• child i t sanct ioned by WIN !or non-cooperation. It i• 
r ea1ooab l e co include chit subic .. co coaforw vicb federal 
re1ulations. 

Subpart 17 , Cooperat ion vich WIM. This subpart i1 nece1sary because Title 45 
CFI, sect i ons 224 . 34 ea.ct 224.50 aandace responsibilities of ch• WIN pro1raa to 
re1i1trants and responsibilities of reaiscrancs co the vtl pro1raa. The WIN 
project office is a1si1ned re1pon1ibilicy tor aonitorio1 cbe participat i on and 
cooperation of the re1i1cranc. Title 45 en, 1ectioa 224 .60 to 224.71 a11i1n1 
full respons ibility for decer9iaacioa of non-cooperation co vtl, and uy 
1ub1equaac di1puce1 over non-cooperat ion of a re1i1traac 1111ac be re1olved by 
ehe VIM adjudication 1y1cea. Ic is rea,oaable co iDClude chis subpart co 
conforw vich federal r•1ulation1. 

Subpart 18. Sanction• tor failure co cooperate vicb Vll. Thi• 1ubpart ii 
nece11ary becau1e Title 45 CJI, 1eccion 224.51 UD11ace1 11actioa1 wtticb aa1c 
be applied by the U1)C pro1ra vben cbe vtl pro1r• baa der•1i1cered a 
recipient for non-cooperatioa. Thi• 1ubparc e1cabli1be1 cbe effect tbo•• 
1anccioa1 ••c have vben recipient• are der11i1tered tor noa•cooperacioa. It 
i s rea1oaable co include cbi1 1ubparc to confona vitb federal re1uucion1. 

tc .. A is nece11ary becau•• Title 45 en. 1eccion 224.51(1) and (b) 
aandace the lensch aDd effecc of th• 1aaccion. In tb• ca•• of a 
principal va1• eanier in an un-.loyed pareac a11i1taace unit, aa 
uaea,loyed parnc ba1i1 of eli1ibility canoe ai1c for Cb• cbild for th• 
period of cbe 1aaction becau•• curreac Vll r .. i,cracioa ia Decea1ar, 
uader Title 45 en, aeccioa 233.100(1)(5) to 1aci1t, cbac baau of 
eli&ibilicy. Ic i• alao neceaaa17 co 1,ecit, cuc aliaibilicy uy ai1c 
for the ocher •alter• of cbe aaaiataace uaic ¥Ilea .. tber ba1ia of 
eli&ibilicy i• eac•li1b .. duriq tbe perio4 of cue 1aaccioa. tc ia 
rea1oaable co iaclu,e cbia it• to coafon vicb fNeral replacioaa. 

tc• Ii• aec••••l7 beca••• Title 45 en, 1eccioa 224.,l(b)(l) r~•ir•• 
both die r ... •al of tbe parent caret&l&er ....... or pa,-.c co tbe 
r ... i .. er of cbe aaaiacaac:e QDit vb•• tbe carecuer baa b••• 1aactioaed 
by VtW fn an-cooperacioa. It ia reuoaaltl• co iaelu'• cbia ic• co 
codon ritll fNeral re1\llatiou. 

It• e ia aeceaaal'7 been•• Title 45 en, ••cioa 2M.10(a><•i0 •o•• Doc 
require a aoa-,areacal caretaker co be iacla, .. ia tile aaaiac&Me uaic. 
Title 45 en, ••Cioaa 224.,l(b)(l) aM Cl)•• DOC aucboria• procecci•• 
or .,. .. or pa,-c vllea a cbiU ia 1uccio ... fn aea-coo,.ratioa. It i• 
reaaoa.-le to •,..it, cllac cbe oal7 effecc of a ••-,anacal canc••r'• 
reflaHl ia i11eliai~ilicy fn tbe peri.N of Cbe HMCioa ~ ..... cllac 
carecuar caa cboo•• co defeac eliaibilicy bJ DOC afpl7iq or r~•••CiDI 
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removal fro• the a11 i itance unit, nei ther of vhich penaitl vea.dor 
;a ymeoc. I f veodor P•Y•nt vu required, Che non-parenul caretaker 
woutd ~• deoied Che choice of paymeot method vhich wou ld be ava ilab l e if 
h e or she did noc app ly , or requested removal from the as1i1tanc• uoic, 

Subpart 19 , ~ood cause fo r refusins or cenaioac in1 eci, l oY'al•ot or crainin1 , 
Thi• subpart is nece11ary because ! itl• 45 era, 1eccio0 224. 34 i llf)oaes 
l i mitat ion• on Che WtN office in ukin1 referrals fo r eci, loY'alent or trainin1, 
-IN must app ly tho•• standards for WtM r11i1cranc1 in makin1 place•ots for 
emp loY'altot or trainin1 co deter~i ne vhether the refusal or tenainat ioa of 
employment or trainiac coaacicuce1 noo-cooperation. 

A termination or refuaal of eaploY'aleot without 1oocl cau•• baa specific 
con1equeace1. WtM re1i1trantt are saactioced uader Title 45 Cfl, sec tion 
224,51, wh i ch 1pecifi11 a period of in1li1ibility , Title 45 en, 1ectioca 
233.20( a)(ll)(iii)(A) and (I) ••adate a 1011 .of applicable eanied inco .. 
di1 re11rd• vhen an i ndividu•l tenainacea, reduces, or refuaea eaploysect 
without 1ood cause, That re1ulatory provi1ioc require• a State plu to 
specify vhat con1titut11 a Loa• or refuaal vichouc 1ood cau••• Title 45 Cll , 
section 233.lOO(a)(J)(ii) di1al l ov1 payanc of A11>C becefica OD &A uDea,loyed 
parent baai• of eliaibilicy for 30 day, vhea tbe pr incipal vase earner ha• 
refuaed an offer of eaployaDt or traiDiDI vitb01&t 1ood cau••• It ia 
necessary co d11i1nate vtl a1 101• autbority for deteraiDia1 vbetber a 
sacctioc under auopart 11 i• appl i ed b1caa11 tbi1 i1 required uader Title 4, 
en., uctioc 214.Sl. It i• ucuury to include tbia subpart becau11 Ti t le 45 
er1 , 11ction1 233 .20(a)(ll)(iii)(A) aad (I) aad aectioa 233,100(a)(3)(ii) 
require 1tat11 co define 1ood cauae to deteraiae vbether a teraiaatioD or 
r efusal results 1) iD the 1011 of eanaed iaco• di1r11ard1, aad 2) ia the lot• 
of 30 day, of e li&ibilicy under u ua,_.loye4 parent ba1i1. 

It i a a l so a1c111ary to apecify tbac vbeD wtl Mk•• a place•at vbich ia 
refused or terminated by a vtl r•aiacraat au tbac refu1a1· or teraiDation doe, 
not reaulc i n the applicatioa of a 1aD1:tioa ua4er title 45 CFI, section 
224.51, tbat refuaal or teraiucioa ii pr11uaed to be•• to cba plac ... at not 
••tine th• criteria ia Title 4, en, aectioa 224.34. Title 45 CFI, aeccioa 
224.34 ••t• coaditioaa oa cbe plac ... ac of Vtl r .. i,traaca. Tho•• criteria 
also set coadit ioaa for reflaaal or ceraiaacioa of eaployaat wlaicb i1 
allowab l e and vbicb voul• DOC procluce a wtl der11i1tratioD end aaaccioD 
action. tc ia reaaoadla to 1pecify cue a Wtl plac•••t vt\icb i• ref\&1ed or 
eenaiaated &DII wtticb do•• DOC re1ulc ia a auctioa uader aubparc 11 aa,c al10 
be accepCN ~, cbe local tT•A aseDCy u a quic or ceraiucioa vitb 1oocl cauae 
for purpo••• of UDC eliai~i litJ &114 payaac to noi• coaflicc au 
contra,ictioa ~cw•• coa,le•atary proar ... autboriaN uuar Ticle tT of the 
Social Securicy uc. Ic i• reaaoDable to dafiaa ao• cau•• for tenaiaacioa or 
ref\&aal of • .,10,-ac or traiaiq ••• a local a1eac7 i• requirN co Mk• chat 
decerainacioa to ccnafona vitb fe4eral reaulatiou. 

It•• A ia Dece•aar, bee••• Title 4, en, 1ectioa 224.34(a)(2) preftata 
cbe Wtl proar• froa aakiq ._10,-ac or traiaiq aa1i1aaeat1 uader 
th••• circu.acaac••• &M if tb••• circu.ataac•• are di1coftrN after u 
aui1 .. Dt bH b••• ••• • 1ub1141ueac nfuaal or teraiaacioa caDaot 
con,cicute ~!• aoa-coo,.racioa. VII•• a pertoa i• aot plac9' by Vll ud 
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th••• circ1.m1canc11 u i,c , it i• r111onab~• to coa1id1r any quit or 
retu,al of ••,loy•nt or craioin& co be with 100d cau,e bec au•• per1ons 
who have aoc been placed by WIN should aot be sub ject co aior• r11tr icciv1 
requ1r••acs than choae who are, 

I tem S i s nec111ary becau•• Title 4, CFl, section 224,34(1)(3) pr1v1ats 
t~• WIN program fro• ukina 1aploy•nt or trainina a11 i1n•nct uoder chit 
ci rcum1t•0c1, and if chi• circua1ca11c1 i • di1cov1red after an a11 i1naeac 
it ude or occurs a• a r11ulc ot relocat ion ot an ,m,lo)'1111DC or craioina 
si t e , a subsequeat r1fu1al or ceraination would not co111cicut1 WIN non
cooperac ioa. Whee a per,on i • pl aced by Wtl, and chis circ~cance 
exi1t1, it it rea,onaole co coa1ider aay quit or refu1al ot 11q, loy,11nc or 
traiaina to be vicb aood cau,e becau11 persona vho have not beea placed 
by WI N 1hould aot be subject to more r11triccive requir ... ac, than tho•• 
who are. 

It•• c i s aece11ary becau1e Title 45 en, section 224.34(a) (4) prevents 
ch• WIR proaraa fro. ukiq 1-,loyaat or traiaiq a1ai1oant1 uDder chi• 
circua1tanc1, and if thil circuaataDce i• dilcovend after an u1i1aaa0t 
or child care later beco••• uaavailable, a auo11qu1DC refu1al or 
termination vould cot coaaticuce Wll 0011-coo,erat ioa. It i• rea1oaable 
when a perlOQ i• QOC placed by VII, aDd tbil circu..taace ui1t1, co 
cons ider any quit or r1fu1al of ,.,10,-ac OT crainina co be vitb 1ood 
cau11 b1caa11 per1on1 vho have aoc been pl ac141 by wtl ebould aoc be 
subj ect co aore re,criccive requireanc1 tbaa cho•• vbo are. 

!tea D i1 aece11ary becau•• Title 45 C11, ,eccioa 224.34(a)(5) prevent• 
tbe VII pro1raa fro. ukiDI e-,lo,-ac or crainiDI a11i1J1MDCI uader 
th••• circuaacaace1, am if tbe11 circu..caace1 are di1cover1d after an 
a11 i1nae11c it ude OT lacer occur, ac. aa ..,1oyaeac or trainiaa aice, a 
sub11qu1nt refu1al or cerainacioa VCN14 DOC cn1cicuc1 VII ooa
cooperaci oD. Wh•• a p1r1n i1 ooc plac.,. by VII a.,. tb••• circ1a1cuc11 
eziac, it i t reuoaaltle co coa1id1r aay quit or refla1al of , .. 10,-ac or 
trainiq co be vicb 10• c•••• bee•••• per••• vllo bne aot b••• placed 
by Wtl 1hould aoc be 1ultjecc co aon rHtricth• re~ure•au cbaa tboH 
vho are. 

It••! i • cec:e11ar, bee••• Title 45 en. 1eccioa 224.34(a)(6) pr1veGc1 
the WII proar• fr• u1iq di1criaiucor, practice, ia placiq 
r11i1craac1 i• traiaiq or ... 10,..at a11i1-•c1. VII would al10 
viouce tbi1 r•~•inaac if it plac.,. a r11i1tr•c vicb • ..,Loyer or 
traiaiac facilicy vllicb baa praccic•• kDOWII co wtl vtlicb vould 
di1criaiaac1 qaiaac cbac re1i1cr•c• Co•••~ueatly, vtaea • per100 cu 
ucaltli•~ cllac be or 1u CHaiaacM ..,10,-ac been•• of cbe 
diacriaiucor, pr•cic•• of • e-,loyer or craiai .. facUic,. a 
1ub1equeac ceniucioa would DOC c .. citece vt• aoe-coo,eracioa. Vllea a 
penoa i• 110c placM by vt• ..a cllac peraoa -.•iu or refaa••• ..,10,-ac 
or crainiq becau•• cbe7 were 1UjNCM co •t1criauaacor, pr1&cic••• ic 
i1 reuoaaltl• co coa1idar cbac cenaiucioa or r1fla1al co be vitb aoo4 
C:IUH becauH pera•• ""° II••· DOC b••· pla&M bJ vtl ,u.u DOC be 
aubject co •r• re1triccift r•~•ireaac1 cb• tbo•• •• are. 
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rc em F i• nece11ary co becau,e Ti t l e 45 CFl, secc ioQ 224.34( b)( 2) 
?revents the W!N proaram f rom "k i Q& e=t) loymuc &11ianmeuc1 vhich pay 
:e ,s chaa tbe fed eral or state min i mum waae wheu an emp l oy,aeQt d i1re1ard 
~, 1v1ilab l e and a qu i t or refu,a l when the va11 rate i , btlov this l eve l 
c1aaot eoa,c icu ce W! N non-cooperat i on, re i , reasonab l e co co01 ider a 
qui c or r efusa l of eap loyMnt co be with 100d cause vheu che race of pay 
i • l••• chaQ che app licable federal or ,cat• min i mum va1e, wi thout 
reference co wtlether eli&ibi li ty exi1t1 for an incou di1re1ard, b1cau,e 
emp loy,aeac wh ich pay1 1111 chaa tbe minimua va11 vould not promote se l f· 
suff iciency. C.aerally that 1aploy•nt wou ld coatinue co require part i a l 
A.F'DC pay,aeat. Rovever. i n a cvo persoa aa1i1tanc1 uaic. a cartcaker·, 
receipt of a $3.30 hourly va11 for 40 hours of vork per veek would 
produce S528 1ro11 aoathly incoae if four week l y or cvo biveekly checks 
are received. With only a $75 vork expense di sre1ard availab l e , cha t 
person vou ld have $453 net incou app lied co dtttr-aiat the AJ''DC pay,aenc . 
8ecau1e the faaily allovaace for that 111i1taac1 unit i t currently $19 
1111 tban the net i acoae . there would be no eliaibilicy for AJ''DC. tn 
vir tually every other case vhen a •u.b-iaimua va11 is paid and t he 
circwa1tancea deviate fro• the above 1xaapl1, i ncludin& l••• hours of 
employ•nt. a lower rate of pay. a lar1er a11i1t&t&Ct unit siae. or vhen • 
aeed esi1 t1 for dependent care, All>C eli&ibility vould continue after 
tli1i bility for tbe $30 &M tbt 1/ 3 vork iaceativ• ended. 

r cea c i, aec111ary becau•• Title 4S en, 1ectioa 2l4.34(b)(3) pre•ent1 
the wrM pro1r• froa aaaiaa ,.,10,-nt &11i1nant1, "Whee,•• a re1ult of 
beco• in1 e-,loyed, ao iacoae di1re1ard ii a•ailablt to the iadividual, 
the va11. le•• undatory payroll deducti01l• &ad a rea1onabl1 allovaact 
fo r nec111ary ea,loyuet related upea•••• 1ball provide &D iacoae equal 
to or escttdiaa tbt f•ily'• All)C ca1b b•••fit1." Ia additio•. vhtn WIK 
uk•• •• e-,lo,-ent place•nt au tbac ,.,1O,...nc i• ttrainattd, VIM wit 
•••••• that teraiuttd ,.,10,-nt .. aiA1c tbi•· 1caadari to deter.in• 
vhether n01l•cooperacioa ui1t1. Thu•• if ..,1O,-eac cau••• terainatioa 
of .VDC bee••• tbt 111i•caace uaic fail• eicber tbt 1ro•• iacoa t11t or 
pay• ent eli1ibilicy ce•c or tbe aoncbly bour• of ,.,1O,-nt of tbe 
uaear,loytd parenc uceN 100, • di1r1san will noc be avail&ltle. If the 
i acoae, after allovuce for ulUlatOT'f de4uccio•• and actual work eap,0111 
doe, no t equal or ac•• tbt A1DC payant 1taadard, terwiutio• of 
em;,loyaenc vould uc re1ulc iA a detemaacion of noa-cooperation. When 
a per•o• i• not plac .. by Vt•, aM actul MC iaco• i• l••• tbaa the 
Al'DC pa,-ac ,cauan, it i• reuo•&ltle to cn•i4er cerainatioa of tbac 
ea,lo,-ac co be wi~b 1ood caa•• t1cau11 tbac eaplo,-at would not per. i t 
11lf•1ufflci111ey. 

It• Ii• ••••••17 been•• Title 4S en, 1eccioa 224.34(b)(S) pr••••t• 
the wt• proar• fra Mai .. ,.,10,-.ac 111i1aaaat1 uaider tb••• 
circ\altaace1. Vlln tb••• circua1caace1 are di1c.-.•r .. or occur after an 
•••icaant i• -4•, a ••••~ueac r•fla•al or ceraiucioa c•Mt con,citute 
wtl ao•-cooperacio•• tc i1 r•••••l• •••aper•• it uc placed tr 
Wtl, alld tb••• circuaetaacee 1ai1c, co coa1i4er aay quic or r16a1al of 
• .,10,-•c or craiaiq to be vi.Cb 1ood cauae b•c•••• per••• wtao bave cot 
beta place4 by v1• 11MNld aoc be ••jecc co •r• r11cricti•• r•~•ir•••t• 
tb&D cbo1e wtlo are. 
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Appendix B 

Deoartment of Human Serv ices 
FISCAL NOTE ON MINNESOTA RULES 

PARTS 9500 . 2720- 9500 .2730 
AFDC EMPLOYMENT ANO TP~!N ING 

f~ese new carts oi t~e AFDC ru le ao not increase State costs above the 
aoorooria~ions orovided ov the 1~87 Leqislature for AFDC employment and 
train ing services and do not mandate i~creased local agency costs. 

~oca l agencv resoonsibi I it ies to provide or ientation (Part 9500 . 2722) 
and an emo lovment iearch program (Part 9500 . 27281 can be funded from 
the PATHS emplovment and train ing block grant, for which no county 
matching funds are reauired . Th is assume~ that local agencies i lmit 
their oroarams anc contracts to keep them with in the ava i I ab le funding. 

The provision of concil iation conferences for recipients who fail to 
participate in emo lovment search (Part 9500 . 2728, subpart 6) is 
- equired bv statute . The cost cf providing concil latlon conferences is 
oart o~ the cost of an emolovment search program . Chi Id care costs for 
recioi ents attending concil iatlon conferences can be oaid out of the 
Child Care Fund or from the loca , agency's emplovment and training 
bloc~ gr~nt {no loca l share). Transportation expenses can be funded as 
AFDC special needs (7% Ideal agency share) or from the emp lovment and 
t raining block ~rant {no loca l share) . 

WIN reauirements !Part 9500 . 2726) are the same as in the existing rule . 

Reports and Statistics Division 
February 17 . 1988 



Appendi x C 

COMMI TTEE FOR AFDC EMPLOY MENT/ TRAINING RULE 

l . Daryl Bessler (218 ) 732-3339 
Hubbard County Social Service Center 
Courthouse 
Park Rap ids, MN 56470 

2. Ruth Kothman 968-6254 
Benton County Social Service Agency 
Courthouse 
Foley, MN 56329 

3. Daryl Rude ( 218) 726-2000 
St. Louis County Social Service Department 
Government Services Center 
320 West 2nd Street 
Duluth, MN 55802 

. 4. Bob Gibbens 298-5968 
Ramsey County Human Services Department 
160 East Kellogg Blvd . 
St . Paul, MN 55101 

5 . Bob Porter (218) 327-2941 
I tasca County Family Service and Welfare Department 
Courthouse 
Grand Rapids, MN 55744 

6. John Winkelman 
Hennepin County Department of Economic Assistance 
121 Government Center 
300 South 6th Street 
Mpls, MN 55487 

7. Bev Parker 
' 

Anoka County Community Health and Social Services Agency 
Courthouse 
Anoka, MN 55303 

8 . Audrey Grover* 
Carlton County Human Services Center 
1215 Avenue C, P.O . Box 316 
Cloquet, MN 55720 

9. Francesca Chervenak 332-1441 
Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis 
222 Grain Exchange Bldg. 
323 4th Ave. South 
Mpls . , MN 55415 

10 . Martha Eaves 222- 5863 
Southern Minnesota Regional Legal Services 
300 Minnesota Bldg. 
46 East 4th Street 
St. Paul, MN 55101 



11. Luanne Nyber~ 227-6121 
Cni1dren's Defense Fund 
316 Univers i ty Ave . 
St . Paul , MN 55103 

12. Patrick Sheedy* 227-8777 
Minnesota Catholic Conference 
296 Chester Street 
St . ·Paul, MN 55107 

13. Mary Reed** 527-0342 
Minneapolis Urban League (LEAP) 
2000 Plymouth Ave. North 
Mpl s, MN 55411 

14 . Terry Steeno** 
Executive Director , Family and Children 's Services of Minneapolis 
414 South 8th Street 
Mpls, MN 55404 

15 . Lao Family ColTITlunity, Inc .** 487-3466 
976 West Minnehaha 
St . Paul, MN 55104 

*Cannot dttend first meeting but wants to at tend subsequent meetings 

**Potentially interested in serving on committee but undecided 



Appendix D 

AOOI TI 0NAL MAILINGS FuK AFDC EMPOLYMENT/ TKAI NING RULE 

1. Laura Scott 
Mi nneapolis Urban League (OJT) 
2000 Plymouth Ave. North 
Mpl s, MN 55411 

2. Tom Pappin 
Itasca County Social Servic~s Agency 
Courthouse 
Grand Rapids, MN 55744 



Appendix E 

MINUES 
AFOC EMPLOYMENT/TRAINING RULE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 

JULY 31, 1987 

On July 31 , 1987, the Department conducted a me2tiny of t he AFDC Employment 
and Trainin~ Rule Advisory Corrmittee . The meetin~ was convened at 9:00 
a .m. in the Minnesota Room of the Space Center Building, St . Paul. 

The fol lowin g persons attended the meeting: 
Dan Lipschultz, Department of Human Services 
Sandra Norman, Department of Human Services 
Paul TiJTVTI-Brock, Department of Human Services 
Bruce Netland, Department of Jobs and Tra ining 
Colleen Gunderson, Department of Jobs and Training 
Mary Martin, University of Minnesota 
Daryl Bessler, Hubbard County 
Don Mohawk, Department of Jobs and Training 
8iana M. Rankin, Lao Family Community of Minnesota 
Ying Uang, Lao Family Corrmunity of Minnesota 
Sara Morrissey, Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis 
Beverly Parker, Anoka County Social Services 
Jerry Vitzthum, Anoka County Job Training 
Tom TJepkema, St . Louis County 
Glori a Lundber~-Jorgenson, Hennepin County - AFDC Division 
Mary Jo Ahlgrer, Ramsey County 
Martha Eaves, Southern Minnesota Regional Legal Services 
Robert Parke, Ramsey County Human Services Department 
Luanne Nyberg, Children's Defense Fund 
Tom Anzelc, Office of Jobs Policy 
Ruth Kothman, Benton County 
Bub Porter, Itasca County 

DISCUSSION 

Subpart 2. Employability plan. 

Luanne r~yberg recorrmended that this subpart (1) require consultation with 
the registrant in developiny the plan and (2) specify that the plan is 
appea l able. Daryl Bessler and several other county representatives did not 
object to requiring consultation; however they objected to making the plan 
appealable . Sara Morrissey indicated that the statute conveys a right of 
appeal and that, therefore, the issue is one of timing--when an appeal can 
be brought--not whether the plan is appealable . Jerry Vitzthum suggested 
using the phrase "work with" to clarify the consu l tation requirement. 
Jerry indicated that this langua~e is contained in statute . 

Martha Eaves asked what "support services" means in the context of this 
subpart. Sandra Norman said that she intended support services to mean 
transportation and child care needed to implement the employabil i ty plan. 
Bruce Netland said that he believes support service means more, including 
every social service needed to implement the plan. Daryl objected to 
Bruce's interpretation. Daryl stated that counties do not have the funds 
needed to provide the full range of social services in conjunction with 
employability plans. Other county representatives agreed with Daryl . 
Col l een Gunderson said that DJT emergency rules currently contain a narrow 
definition of support services. 
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Luanne Nyber'::l askect whether the depart:nent wi 11 dev~lop ru les that 
esta)lish reyuirements for providers . Paul Timm-Brock said that th i s rul e 
i s not intended t o specify how the train i ng requirements are to be 
implemented. Colleen said that the Oapartment of Jobs and Trainin9 (OJT) 
will determine the need for a certificat ion rule . Paul and Colleen said 
that DJT and OHS are working together to identify the need for rules 
~overnin9 providers and clarify the role of each department in the 
development of such rules . Luanne indicated that she wants ki ds assessed 
and said that she wants to know where th is will be dealt with and what the 
proper forum would be for expressing her views on this subject . 

Jerry asked why case mana~ement is not addressed in tnis rule. Sandra 
Norman explained that the department does not have authority under federal 
law to require case management for the recipients ~overned by th i s rule . 

Subpart. 3. Employment and training programs . 

One co0111ittee member asked why the statutory definition of "employment and 
traininy services" is much more broad than the definition of "employment 
and trainin'::l program" in this subpart . Sandra said that the definition in 
this subpart is intended to be a generic definition of programs , not 
se rvices . Daryl said that the department is to be commended for doing a 
generic rule . To clarify the coverage of this rule, Colleen recommended 
adding a purpose/scope section which identifies the pro~rams covered by 
this rule. 

Martha said tha t these pro~rams should be designed for the purpose of 
securin~ "permanent, ful I-time" emp l oyment and that this purpose should be 
reflected in this definition . Bruce Netland and several county 
representatives expressed opposition to Martha's suggestion, stating that 
part - time employment can be high- paying and very beneficial . Ruth Kathman 
said that part - time or t emporary work can lead to ful I- time permanent 
employment . 

Tom Anzelc recommended that the term employment in this definition be 
qualified to exc lude "subsidized" employment. Daryl a~reed witn this 
sug~estion . Tom said that the legislation is intended to upgrade skills 
and the ability to compete for employment, not to "gi ve people jobs ." One 
member of the committee reco0111ended subst i tuting "skills leading to 
self -suffi ciency" for the term "employment. " Daryl disagreed and said you 
cannot ta lk self-sufficiency without talking jobs . 

Subpart . 4. Emp loyment and training provider. 

One county representative recorrmendt:!d substitut i ng the term "deliver" for 
the term "contract'' so that loca l agencies are not sxcluded as potenti al 
providers . 

Subpart 5. Employment and t rain ing program participants. 

Luanne said that under federal law items C, 0 and E apply to child ren as 
well as caretakers . Sandra said t he department would l ook into it . 

Oaryl as ked if the AFDC r'ules conta in a definition of "i 11 . " Paul said 
that the term is not defined in rule . Paul asked whether any of the 
counties were having difficulty implementing current rules without a 
defi nition of ill ness . None of the county representatives i ndicat ed that 
they were having any difficulties that would require a def i nition of 
i 11 nes s. 
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~ob Gibbens said that he does not llke it2m H. Paul replied tha t ice,n;, 1s 
ctiCttited by federal law. 

Da ryl wants a more restrictive definition of household . Mar tha and 
representatives from DJT indicated that the cu rrent definiti on is dictated 
by federal law. 

Subpart . 6. Emp loyment and traininy re9istrati on and participation . 

Luanne said that she wants the rule to specify the services recipients 
receive as µart 0f participation in employment search . Paul said that the 
depart ment wi ll take another l ook at federal law. Luanne also said she 
would like the rule to require providers to provide certain services. Paul 
said that Luanne's suggestion went beyond the department's rulemaking 
mandate to adopt rules yovernin~ eligibility . Paul sugyested that Luanne's 
recommendation may be part of another rulemaking effort. 

Subpart 7. Sanction for failu re to participate in an employment and 
training program. 

Martha objected to the use of the term "failure" in reference to 
non - participation . 

Martha said that counties should ei ther sanction or collect overpayments 
but not both . Mary Ju Ahlgrer said tha t Ramsey county sancti ons but does 
not col lect overpayments on WIN registrants since reyistrants are 
reyistered during the pendancy of their appeals . 

Martha said that item B should include a requirement that recipients be 
informed that they have to reapply after the three month sanction period. 
If not, Martha suggested that recipients be reinstated automatica ll y after 
three months. One county representative expressed support for automatic 
reinstatement but Paul said that reapplication is necessary to ensure that 
coun ties and the department have current information on registrants . 

Subpart 8 . Good cause reasons for fail ure to participate in empl oyment and 
traininy programs . 

There was extended discussion of good cause . The discussi on began with 
Oary l asking how minimum wage is determined. Department staff replied that 
OCEA is used when necessary but that this is rarely an issue. There 
followed some specific reco11111endati ons from co11111ittee members. One member 
recofllllended including in item C the entire list contained in Mi nnesota 's 
human rights statute. Department staff replied that they would look into 
it . Luanne and several county represent atives recommended that the term 
"actual costs" in item Ebe clarified as actual costs "to reyistrant ." 
Under the current draft of item 8, yood cause exists when the work or 
training site is unsafe. Martha recommended that item B define yood cause 
as a "reasonable belief" that a work or training place is unsafe. Bob 
Porter indicated that reasonableness is implicit and ~i ll be the standard 
of Judgment on appeal . 

A number of county representatives on the cofllllictce objected to the long 
list of exem?tions in item E which constitute good cause for a large number 
of recipients who have minumum wage or relatively low-paying jobs. The 
committee members who objected to the extent of these exemptions said that 
the exemptions eliminate the incentive for recipients to seek and continue 
in low-paying jobs . Martha said in response that the standard of 
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ass i stance fo r AFDC i s subsiscance - leve l anj rec1p1ent s shou ld 0ot 
therefore be forced off uf AFDC and into empl oyment at wa yes that are less 
than the AFOC grant . There was gene ra l agreement chat the answer i s a 
system that requires recipients to accept employment , even if low-paying, 
but wh i ch also requires partial AFDC payments to ensure rec ipients do not 
fall below the AFDC assistance standard . 

Martha sugyested that providers should not determine good cause because 
some of them may have an incentive against finding good cause . Paul 
responded by saying that provider determinati on of ~ood cause is consistent 
with WIN and that providers are the experts, un like county financial 
workers. Daryl a9reed with Paul . 

Subpart 9. Right to notice. 

Martha said that the notice should be required in the three forms required 
for WIN: (1) mail; ( 2) certified mail; and (3) phone. County 
representatives expressed opposit ion to Martha's suggestions and Bruce 
added that certified mai I is very expensive . Both Martha and Diana Rankin 
said that the phone cal I is particularly important for recipients who have 
reading difficulties. Paul responded by pointing out that WIN requirements 
do not apply to al I recipients covered by this ru l e. 

Th~ re was yeneral agreement with Martha's suggestion that the 10 day time 
per iod from r~cei pt of the notice be chanyed to lS days f rom mail1ng of the 
notice . Martha argued that 15 days from mailing is consistent with 10 
period in statute because the 15 day peri od assumes a 5 day lag time 
between mai ling and receipt . 

Luanne said that the rules should require the presence of a neutral third 
party at the conci liat ion conference and that the conferences should be 
held at a mutually agreed time and pl ace rather county of fices during 
business hours . Paul ' s response to the first po i nt was that we should not 
overly formalize the conciliation process which is intended t o be an 
i nformal non -bureaucratic means of resolving disputes . Paul said that the 
use of a neutral t hird party should be left up to the counties . Service 
pr0viders commented that it is customary for supervisors to appear at 
conciliation conferences but that they prefer not to have addi t ional people 
attend . Many committee members expressed opposition to Luanne's 
recorrmendation on where the conferences should be held. These corrmittee 
members pointed to problems of confidentia l i ty and collective bargaining 
agreements amony others as reasons for requiring that conferences be held 
at county offices during regular business hours. 

Sara Morrissey recorrmended substitution of the term "resolution" for the 
term ''decision" so the rule conveys the mutuality of the conciliation 
process . 

Bruce sugyested that item B may be costly . County representatives 
generally agreed that child care and transportation costs associated with 
appeals have not , to date, been a heavy financia l burden on counties . 
However, Daryl believes the burden may be excessive if counties are also 
required to pay these costs in association with conc i liation conferences . 
Therefore, Daryl is opposed to item B. 
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Subpart 12. Mandat0ry emp loyment s2arch prog ram part icipant3 . 

Luanne said that the rule should requi re an empl oyabi lity plan before 
requiring job search . Sara added tha t recipients should be exempt frJrn j ob 
search if there is no employability ~Ian . Tom Anzelc said that there is 
not enough money for require an emplojaoi lity pl an in every case . Paul 
said that the department would consider the recommendat ion . 

Je rry asked for clarification on the meaning of "approved" employability 
plan . Luanne does not want "approved plans" limited to t hose deve loped oy 
E&T providers . 

Diana said that recipients should not be excused from joo sea rch on the 
basis of an i nabi Ii ty to communicate in the Eng Ii sh 1 anguage . She 
indicat ed that this exclusi on is a disincentive to learning the Eng li sh 
language and an i ncent ive to faking difficulty with the language . Di ana 
also recommended that t he rule speci fy the lev~l Jf literacy at whi ch a 
rec i pient would be considered unable to comminicate in the English 
language . Paul sa id chat the Enylish language exclusion cannot be 
eliminated because it is required by statute . Paul sa id that the 
department is opposed to specifj ing a particular l iteracy l evel because the 
testing involved would be time-consumi ng and costly and because the genera l 
language has worked t nus far in the work readiness program. Diana 
indicated that she was not satisfied with Paul's answer . 

Martha said t ha t she want s a provision for voluntary participati on in job 
searcn with a requirement that counties provide support services to 
facilitate participation . Paul said that this rule cioes not preclude 
voluntary programs but that the department cannot guarantee fu nds for such 
programs . 

Diana urged the inclusion of m1n1mum standards in addition t o the max i mum 
limits contained in the cu r rent draft of the rule . Daryl agreed with the 
recommendati on for minimum standards but representatives from Anoka county 
expressed opposition to this recommendation. Paul said that minimum 
standards would tie monej up . 

The corm,ittee agreed to hold the next corm,ittee meeting on the 17th of 
August . 
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Appendix F 

MINUTES 
AFDC EMPLOYMENT/ TRAINING RULE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETI NG 

AUGUST 17, 1987 

On Augus t 17, 1987, the department conducted a meeting of the AFDC 
Employment and Training Rule Advisory Committee . The mee ting was convened 
at 9:00 a .m. in the Minnesota Room of the Space Center Building, St. Paul. 

The following persons attended the meeting: 

Dan Lipschultz , Department of Human Services 
Sandra Norman, Department of Human Services 
Paul Timm-Brock , Deparetment of Human Services 
Mike Sirovy, Department of Human Services 
Patrick Sheedy, Minnesota Catholic Conference 
Karen Korman, Department of Jobs and Training 
Mary Jo Ahlgren, Ramsey County 
Bob Parke , Ramsey County Human Services Department 
Diana Rankin, Lao Family Co111IDunity of Minnesota 
Sa ra Morrissey, Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis 
Jerry Vitzthum, Anoka County 
Martha F.aves, Southern ~innesota Regional L~gal Services 
Ruth Kothman , Benton County Social Services Department 
Joyce Connor , Hubbard County Social Services Depar t ment 
Mary Martin, University of Minnesota 
Nancy Wiggins, Hennepin County 

DISCUSSION 

Subpart 2. Employability plan . 

Sandra Norman explained that this subpart was changed to conform t o 
s tatutory definition as recommended at the previous advisory committee 
mee ting. Sandra also said that the definition of support services in the 
rule is the definition contained in federal WIN regulations . Comm1ttee 
members had no comment on this subpart. 

Subpart 3. Employment and training progra1ns. 

Sandra explained that this subpart was changed to identify the specific 
programs covered by the rule in response to a committee member's 
recommendation at the previous meeting that a purpose/scope section be 
added . 

Subpar t 4. Employment and training provider. 

Sandra said that this subpart was changed for clarification purposes . 

Subparts. Employment and training program participants. 

Sandra explained the changes in this subpart since the last draft . Martha 
suggested that transportation time associated with child care be excluded 
from the two hour travel time in item C. Paul Timm-Brock said that this 
was the department's intent. 



J,. 

Sara Morri,;5ey suggested defining participant.s ,3 ,., those requir~<l t ,> 
participate . Sara also recommended using the t e rms "appli cant" and 
"recipient" instead of registrant . 

Mike Sirovy asked whether "another membe r of the household " in item D can 
be a person not included in the assistance unit (e . g . friend) . Paul sald 
that he thought it could be . 

Subpart 7. Sanction for failure to participate in an empl oyment and 
training progra m. 

Sara suggested putting this subpart after t he subpart on good cause . Sara 
also r ecommended that the " inadequate funding" clause be put under the good 
cause or the exemptions section . Mary Jo Ahlgren and Ruth Kothman objected 
to p11tting the inadequate funding c. lause in the exemptions section because 
f inancial workers make exemption dete rminations and they are not qualifi ed 
t o determine whethe r funding is adequate . Paul agreed that t he inadequate 
f,rnding clause would be put under the good cause section and not the 
e xempt ion section. 

Patrick Sheedy objected t o sanctioning the enti r e assistance unit under 
item A. Paul s aid that federal law requires that the sanction be applied 
to the entire assistance unit. 

Subpart 8 . Good cau~e reasons for f ailure to par tic ipate in empioyment and 
training progr a ms. 

Sandra pointed out that this s ubpart was changed to parallel the Human 
Rights Act as recommended by committee members at the previous committee 
:neeting. 

Martha and Sara asked department staff to clarify the meaning of the term 
"documents" contained in item C. Both Martha and Sara said that the term 
as used in item C could be interpreted to place a burden of proof on 
recipients . Sandra said that the department did not intend t o allocate 
burden of proof by use of the term. Much discussion f ollowed with a number 
of committee membe rs suggesting removal of the term. 

Jerry suggested that "public ass i s tance " be added after the term employment 
in item E. Paul said that Jerry ' s suggestion was cons i stent with the 
department's intent and that the department would add the term. 

Martha said that child support payments may not be sufficiently reliable to 
count as income under item E for good cause purposes. Sara agreed and 
sugges ted limiting income considered in item E t o "regular" income . Mary 
Jo said that prospective budgeting would prevent the bi g "one-time" support 
or maintenance payment from creating a problem in de t ermining good cause. 

Patrick Sheedy expressed concern that subpart 8 perpetuates the myth that 
welfare recipients are l azy. 

Subpart 9 . Right to notice. 

Sandra explained changes in this subpart from previous draft. 



Subpart lO. Conciliation coaf~r e nce . 

Martha pointed out typo in line 2 of icem A. 

Paul informed committee that the Department of Jobs and Training had 
recommended making the conciliation process more informal by (l) allowing 
phone conferences at the option of the provider; (2) allowing provider to 
inform recipient of post-conference decision verbally and not in writing; 
and (3) deleting .item B which provides reimbursement for child care and 
transportation costs associated with the conference . 

The committee was unanimous in objecting to deletion of item B, although 
Jerry Vitzthum and several other committee members said they would agree to 
removing witnesses from tnis item, County representatives said that 
counties are rarely asked by recipients to reimburse them for expenses 
associated with attending appeals and that lt is unlikely providers would 
be financially burdened by item B. Many committee members also objected to 
informing recipients by phone ~lthout written confirmation. There was 
little objection to allowing phone conferences although some committee 
members indicated that there may be circumstances where conference are best 
held face- t o-face . Bob Parke said that face-to-face contact ls an 
important right that ought to be left in the rule. Diana Rankin said that 
non-English speaking people will be unable t o handle phone conferences 
without interpreters. ntana asked who would pay for the necessary 
interpreter., . 

Sara objected to use of the term "fai lure" and suggested using the term 
"resolution" instead. Martha said the 10 day period should be changed to 
15 days to allow for the presumed S day mailing time. 

Subpart 12. Mandatory employment search program participants. 

Sandra explained that the changes in this subpart from the previous draft 
were the result of col'DJllents made at the last committee meeting. 

Martha asked why the term "caretaker" was used in item C and not the term 
"recipient" as used in other items. Paul said we will make the provisions 
consistent, 




